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Tlic clnssic conflict in 

Mil i tary Advantage  Lessen Our Security? 

society is b e t n w n  l i b e q  on 
one hnnt l  and order on tlic other. The conflict lins 
I ~ c c n  made inorc acute by the c h a l l r n p  \ve face in 
tlic contcniporaw \vorld, \\.hether tlic challenge be 
tli;it of nutonintion, the explosion of the ne\v nations, 
or tlic problrnis associated Lvith national defense in 
t l i r  nuclenr age. 

I \vis11 to discuss sonic of tlie dilemmas tlint \\’e 
f x c  in niilitar). strategy, \vhere-just as in the classic 
confict bchvccn order and freetlom-\ve are forced 
to clioose behveen conflicting and sometimes incom- 
piitiblc objectives. The problem in both cases is to 
;icliic\re the proper balmice bchveen desirable ends. 
I t  is ni)’ I~ope  that by csnmining some of these hard 
clioiccs, i t  \vi11 be possible to proi.ide sonic insight 
iiito tlie considerntions tliut enter into the develop- 
nicnt of national sccurih policy. \Vliile they are 
prcscntcd in black and n.liite tcmis, in actuality 
i r . l i n t  is involtred ;ire \xr).ing shades of pi)’. 

In tlic field of internationiil communication, we 
Ii;i\.c, for csamplc, n dilemma that is related to, b u t  
separntc from, tlic problem of keeping !-our audience 
str;ii~$t. This is usu:illy referred to as tlic distinction 
bct\\.ccn clcclxaton arid action policy. A nation may 
\vis l i  i n  its policv, in its stratcgv, and in its planning, 
t o  provide for :I gi\pen response i n  a particular set 
of circunistances. This is its action policy. But in its 
dwI;ir;itory policJ*, it m ~ l y  bc desirable to implant 
;i \“J, different notion of \vliat is intended under 
tlic stipu1;ited conditions. Tlic difficulh here is hvo- 
roici. First, it is very difficult, particuluilv in an open 
socichr, to maintain such a separation, not only 
liccausc tlic rcal state of afffairs is likely to become 
kno\vn, but also because actions often speak louder 
tlian words. Tlic other difficulty relates to the prob- 
lcni of audience separation. \\‘lint you may find de- 
sirable to declare to an enemy or prospective 
cncm>. may be misunderstood by other nations; and 
attempts to clarify die position can only senre to 
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\Yeaken the desired effect of the declaratory policy. 
.4nother aspect of the comniunications dilemma is 

the general problem of interpreting correctly thc 
motivations of another’s actions. People act in terms 
of \vhat they believe, and Lvhat they believe may 
not be  based on actual facts. This s u g e s t s  that in- 
ternational communication must stri\re for clarity, in 
order to a\roid possible misinterpretation. And yet 
i n  certain situations, an element of ambiguity or out- 
right dcccption may be necessary. But here again the 
dilficulty is that one’s friends may also be decei\red. 

One of the long-standing objectives of U.S. policy 
in the field of amis control has been to create n more 
stable military environment. To this end, \ve have 
undertaken those diplomatic and militar). steps 
\vIiicli scenied best calculated to stabilize tlie inter- 
national situation. And negntively, we have sought 
to avoid taking steps \vhich might tend to destabilize 
the militar). situation. It has seemed especially im- 
portfint to avert situations which might bring on a 
war through accident or  miscalculation. 

\\‘e are all familiar with actions that have been 
takcn in support of this objective. First, there \vas the 
partial nuclear test-ban treaty. Among the reasons 
for engaging in this treaty was thc hope of averting 
the further proliferation of national nuclear nrsenals, 
because of its probable destabilizing effect. The so- 
called “hot line” between \!‘ashinston and hloscow 
\vas instituted as a means of providing rapid com- 
munication ivlien time might be  of the essence in 
prcirenting possible miscalculation or misinteqreta- 
tion of some particular action. .4cceptance of the 
LJ.N. General Assembly Resolution to forego the 
placing of nuclear weapons in space indicates a 
common interest in avoiding steps likely to prove 
destabilizing. Finally, the announcement on a recip- 
roc:d unilateral basis of planned cutbacks in the 
production of plutonium by the United States and 
the USSR is another esample of our mutual interest 
in bringing the so-called arms race under control in 
order to promote greater stability in the intema- 
tional environment. 

Few \vould quarrel with the desirabilitv of pro- 
moting such stability. Yet even here wk face a 
dilemma. Let  us assume, for esample, that w e  were 



to arrive a t  a situation where we had absolute sta- 
bility at the strategic level. In other words, there was 
no possibility that any nation ~ o u l d  under any cir- 
cumstances initiate strategic nuclear attacks against 
targets located in the homeland of another. Presum- 
ably, this situation could prevail i f  e\rery nation be- 
came convinced dint to initiate such a ivar n.ould 
mean its own destruction as well, and i f  every nation 
\vas equally convinced that a11 other nations felt the 
same way and \vould act accordingly. 

Possibly the best way to conceive of such absolute 
stability is to imagine a situation in \vliich tliere n.as 
either no adtvantage or perhaps ei‘en a disadvantage 
i n  making the first strike in a strategic nuclear es- 
change. If there were no premium on the first strike, 
neither side u.ould rationall!, initiate such a war, 
and you \vould ha \v  absolute stabil ih at  the strategic 
level. The premium on a first strike is directl!. pro- 
portional to the vulnerability of a nation’s strategic 
delivery system. Conirersel)., stabili97 is promoted by 
invulnerabilih. So to the estent that stability at the 
strategic level is a desired objective, ever>, nation 
~vould  seek a situation in ~ d i i c h  a11 nations had in- 
vulnerable deliver). systems. 

But immediately we run into a dilemma. To the 
estent that you achieve stabili? a t  the strategic 
level, you may produce instability a t  the non-stra- 
tegic level. As one analjrst has obsened,  i i  you have 
absolutc stability a t  the strategic le\.el, you may in- 
crease the likelihood of lesser wars; theoretically, no 
limited war \vould escalate to general war, and thus 
the possibility of general war would no longer oper- 
ate ;is a deterrent to the initiation or espansion of a 
limited war. And here we have the cruelest dilenimn 
of all. For while it is imperatitve that everything pos- 
sible be  done to rule out the likelihood of general 
nw, Lvhether as a deliberate choice or through acci- 
dent or miscalculation, to rule out the possibility of 
general war would be  to sacrifice the significant role 
of the strategic deterrent with respect to war sen- 
erally. ’ 

Reference has been made to certain specific arms 
control measures such as the partial test-ban t reav ,  
the “hot line,” the undertaking not to place nuclear 
weapons in space, and the cutback in plutonium 
production, But beyond these more formalized amis 

control measures, there is another whole category 
of measures which, in their effect, amount to arms 
control. Included in this category are the mili tay 
measures we adopt because they are judged to re- 
duce the likelihood of conflict, and above all, tlie 
measures \ve decline to adopt because any perceived 
militar). advantage is judged to be ouhveighed by 
tlie over-all detriinent to our security, for Lvhatever 
reason. ]\‘e Iia\.e not, for esaniple, built anything 
like the military force \ve could support, i f  we felt 
it necrssar),. IVe have not done so because we have 
recognized that our over-all security is Jepcntlcnt 
upon many considerations \vliich reach be!.oncl niere 
military might. 

This kind of gcnernlized restraint is :in important 
element of arms control. But more important for niy 
purposcs today are the arms control consit1cr:itions 
wliich enter into the adoption or rejcction of ii par- 
ticular strntegy or uveapons system. For it is liere 
that we can identify a number of significant dilem- 
mas, purticularly at  the strategic Ic\rrl of conflict. 
Let me single out just a fe\v. 

First, a historical esnniple ma!. help to illuminczte 
the kind of problems inLVolved. The first gcner, ‘1 t’  ion 
of intercontinental and intermedinte range ballistic 
missiles nvhich the United States developed and de- 
ployed n.ere ivhat are charactcrized as “soft” mis- 
siles, meaning simply that they were very Lulnerable. 
By contrast today, our missiles are relatively inwl-  
nerable. They cannot be easily targeted for attack, 
either because they are mobile or are concealed, or 
they \vould be difficult to destroy because tlicy have 
been hardened by being positioned in concrete cm- 
placements. 

0 

IVhat \viis tlie dilemma ivit l i  respect to “soft” mis- 
siles? On the one hand, long-rnngc missiles were 
judged to be necessary, and \ret initially only “soft” 
missiles \vere available. On the other hand, the de- 
ployment of “soft” missiles might prove to be de- 
stabilizing because they might be misinterpreted as 
portending a first strike. Quite apart from the con- 
siderations which would nrgue in favor of actually 
firing these weapons first in a period of international 
tension, the really significnnt impact of “soft” niissiles 
is that in time of crisis, it might be believed that you 
were about to strike first, and thus invite preemptive 
attack. And this is precisely why in succeeding gen- 
erations of missiles the emphasis has been on in\wl- 
nerabilitv, \vhcther through hardening, concealment, 
or mobihy. 

In the strategic categoxy, there are a number of 
similar dilemmas. Imagine if you will, for example, 
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;I situation of relative strategic parity between two 
po\vcrs, i n  \\rliicli both sides are po\\mfully dissuad- 
cd from initiating a general lvar or tiiking actions 
juclgccl likclv to Icad to general nxr ,  and each judges 
t l i i i t  tlicb otlicr is in  tlie same position. No\'.' into this 
sittiation, introduce certain nc\v factors. Suppose one 
side suddcrily cmbarks on a mussi\-e civil defense 
program. TlIc purpose of tlic program might be no 
Inow t h ; i n  insurance against the fiiilurc of dctcr- 
rc'nc'c'. \\.it11 tltc go\.crtimctit onl!~ esercising its 
boutidcti dut), to aid in the protection of the citi- 
zcitr). a2;iiitst :I cotiinioii Iiaznrd. Uiifortunately, such 
;I iii.issi\,c ci\ril defense prograni niight be niisinter- 
1)i.ctc.d b!. ;itiotlier ;is tlie precursor of nn aggressive 
t ~ i o \ * c ~ ~  :itid tlius tend to introduce an clement of in-  
st.ibilit\. i n  tlie militar!, cn\rironment. Tliis docs not 
ttc~ccss;irily ;irSue agiinst such :I civil dcfcnsc pro- 
gr.kiii, but i t  does s u g p t  thnt any sucli progrmi 
sliould bc. Iiiinclled in ;I \\*;i>' \vliicli lessens tlie l ike- 
lil~ootl of possible niisintcrpret;ition. I n  designing a 
ci\.il dcfrnsc progrmi, considcration must also be 
si\'cii to tlic possible psychological consequences, 
botli a t  Iioine and itbroiid. hIoreo\w, civil dcfciise 
mdy be very costly; and as \vitli all progrnms, its 
cutitributioii to ovcr-all security must be measured 
iigiitist alterniltivc espenditurcs, ;I subject ive \vi11 
consider generally \vlien \YC esnniine tlie dilemmas 
associ:ited n p i t l i  resource alloc a t '  ion. 

Or t;ikc tlic case of xti1.e defense. I t  lias been 
\\.idcl\. observed tliat tlie de\relopment of a perfect 
or tic',ir perfect defense agiinst aircraft and missiles 
\~oul t l  bc profounclly destiibilizing. Imagine n.liat 
c4cc.t  tlie prospccti\*e de\reloprncnt of a nrar 100 
p:r ccnt clfccti\.c tlcfcnsc \vould ha\.e on tlie stra- 
tc'$ic. c v l i i ~ t t i m .  1 1 )  t l i c  si tuii t ion of 1cl.itiL.e str;itcgic 
l).Li.i[. tIi.it i v e  are esamiiiing, one side niiglit be 
forccd to conclude tlint it \viis better to accept the 
risks of u x r  in the near tcrni, ratlier than aivait tlie 
grcntcr risks itiirolved in conceding the absolute stra- 
tegic advantage \vliicli would follow if a prospective 
cncmiy \vcre to achieve a virtually complete defense 
ngaiiist retaliution. Imagine further, i f  you will, that 
;I iintion were to ncliieve a tnie defensive break- 
tlirougli of this kind and felt there \vas little pros- 
pcct of keeping tlic cle\dopment secret. IVould that 
tiittion be prcparcd to accept tlie risks OE exploiting 
tlic brcnktlirougli? Or niight it judge sucli n course 
to lie unacceptably risky because of its destizbilizing 
cffcct on the strategic environment? 

Tltc choice is not likely to be presented iii any 
sucli terms, but tlie dileniim reninins. The unrelent- 
ing  pursuit of niilitnry ;~d\r;~ti t i~ge may lessen rather 
tlian ciilimce sccurity. The fact tliat there may be 
sucli :I di1cnini:z n i t l i  respect to active defense 'does 

not argue against the most Ligorous possible re- 
search and development program with respect to 
defensc against aircraft and missile-delivered weap- 
ons. On the contrary, it is only by keeping ahead 
in tlus field that one can avert the reverse form of 
this dilemma; for what if a prospective enemy were 
to acliieve sucli a defensive capability before our 
o\vn? The only \vay to preser\re stability is to avert 
such a one-sidcd breizkthrough. 

As ;I f i n d  illustration of tlic kind of dilemmas that 
may be in\.olved in preserving stability at  the stra- 
tegic level, I Lvould simply cite a recent issue of the 
Soviet publication, lritcriiatiorial rifairs.  After dis- 
cussing the so-called "no cities" doctrine in which 
str.itegic fires \vould be delivered only against niili- 
tary t'irgets, sparing the cities, the article pointed 
out tliat '-if thew rules are to be follon.ed, the United 
StLitcs and its European allies sliould start to remove 
; i l l  thcir military installations from cities. H o n w w ,  
, . , i f  such a m o \ ~  n'crc carricd out [and here the 
aiticlc quotes from tlie \\'estcmi press] ' . , , tlie USSR 
\vould draw the conclusion that tlie United States 
\vas preparing to attack.' " \i'ithout detveloping this 
thenie in detail (and there are many factors left out 
of nccount), the Soviet article does at  least put its 
finger on the kind of dilemma we have been dis- 
cussing. The  fact that analysts in the USSR are 
cognizunt of and interested in matters of this kind 
is in itself significant. 

There is, of course, a more general dilemma here 
\i.liich I \\pill only suggest and not develop, and that 
is the problem of being strong without being ag- 
gressi\.e, of being prepared without being provoca- 
tive, of being alert \vhile stri\ing to amcliordte ten- 
sions. Suffice i t  to say tliat as \vitli all of the dilem- 
n i x  we have been esilmining, it is necessary to 
strike a proper balance behveen what may be con- 
flicting objectives. It is not beyond tlie wit of man 
to strike this happy medium, and the Erst step in 
the process is to define the problem. 
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Let us turn now to anotlier category of dilemmas 
-those that arise out of the conflicting requirements 
on the one hand and defense on the other. Deter- 
rence means to hinder or prevent from action by 
fear of the consequences. More specifically, deter- 
rence seeks to limit an adversary's freedom to choose 
among hostile moves \vhich he has the capability of 
making but from ~vhich he  is deterred by threat of 
counteraction. 

Now, much could be said about the requirements 
of deterrence. For one thing, the threatened counter- 
action must be credtble. I t  is imperative, for esam- 



ple, that the adversary belie1.e that the tlirent will 
actually be carried out in the defined circumstances; 
otlicnvise, he is unlikely to be deterred. To drii\v a 
pnrnllel froni tlie field of penology, ;I criniinnl is un- 
likely to be deterred by threatencd punishment i f  lie 
thinks that he \von't be caught, or that evcn i f  lie is 
cnuglit, he can "bent tlie rap"-tliat is, the tlirent 
\voii't be  carried out. Similarly, n nation is unlikely 
to be dctcrred from n given course of action b!, fear 
of another's threat of counterxtion if i t  is incredible 
t l in t  thc threat \vould actually br cnrriud out. An 
incredible response cannot be made credible sim- 
ply by reiteration. The response must bear some 
relationsliip to the magnitude of tlie transgression 
and the issue at  stake. And this is the dilerninn we 
face. 

For the foreseeable future, the United States must 
continue to carry the principal burden of providing 
for the securit). of the free world. Presumably, our 
basic objectitre will be to deter aggression of all 
types. To deter means to threaten to use force, in- 
cluding, if necessary, iuclear force. And yet, if tlie 
deterrent fails, and the threat is carried out, the 
consequences may be such as to render meaningless 
the vev concept of security. The medicine may be  
Lvorse than the disease. This is tlie dilemma. 

Let me move now to a consideration of another 
dilemma in military strategy-one to n-hich I have 
alreadv alluded-and that is tlie relationship or in- 
terface between general and limited \var. For any 
\vnr to remain limited, a number of preconditions 
must be satisfied. This is not the occasion to ana- 
lyze these preconditions in detail; but for our pur- 
poses today, one of t h e  preconditions is essential. 
Namely, both sides must be deterred from either 
deliberate recourse to general war or actions likely 
to lend to general war. This condition is commonly 
referred to as one of mutual deterrence. 

Yet as tvas noted earlier, an absolute stalemate 
a t  tlie level of general war niay be interpreted, 
rightly or wrrongly, as justifying highly provocntive 
actions under tlie umbrella of mutual deterrence. 
Such actions might include niajor aggression or the 
exiansion of limited hostilities to niajor proportions, 
both of ~vliich tend to be deterred in sonie meas- 
ure for fear that general \var \vi11 ensue either by 
design or by accident. 

Yet, as has frequently been noted, we have here 
the tlieoretical dilemma that the v e y  fact of pre- 
parcdness to conduct \var on a limited scale niay 
suggest to an enemy or potential enemy that lie can, 
with immunity from general war, contemplate op- 
erations of a higher intensit\.., than would othenvise 
'be the case. In other \vords, the deterrent effect 

that the possibility of gencrill \viir l i x  on \viIr sen- 
eridly may be some\iplint Ivenkencd by tlic mere fact 
that prepnredncss for limited \\Far opcns i i p  other 
options. 

For n grc,it ni,iiiy rexons,  i t  is impc.r;itive tliiit 
those options be u\.;iil;\ble, niicl that tlicrc be alter- 
nntiim bctivccn an all or nothin_= rcsponsc. If the 
all-out response \vere credible or nutoinntic, no mnt- 
ter \vliat the le\-cl of nggrcssion, it n ~ ~ i l d  constitute 
a po\vcrful dcterrcnt to ;ill ;iggressioii. It is tlic fact 
that such ;I response is not uiii\.ersnlly credible m t l  
tlint an automatic response i n  tlie forni of i i  dooms- 
day machine is irr;ition:il that l e a \ n  us no otlirr 
course t l im tlie building of intcrnict1i;ite options. 
The fact tliut \ve 1iai.e tlirsc options may, Iio\vever, 
tend to narro\v the range of conflict nitliin \vliicli 
the massive deterrent is 0peratii.c. Tlicre is no n\roid- 
ing this tlieoretical dileninin, and we must take nc- 
count of it in  our planning. But equally, ive must 
ha\re-for a n.liole host of reasons-alternatives to 
general war for dealing Ivith limited conflict situa- 
tions. As with tlie other dilemmas we have esnm- 
ined, the problem again is arrivins at  n pnident 
balance, taking into account a11 relevant factors. 

As pointed out tluougjiout this discussion, dileni- 
mas in military strategy do not present tliemselves 
in black and \vliite terms. I t  is a matter of bnlance, 
and of making choices betlveen conflicting require- 
ments or desirable objectives. 

1j.e come now to thc final categow of dilenimns 
\\.hicl1 I \vould like to consider-tliose that lire 
\ \mppcd u p  in tlic clussic nicans-ends dileniniii. I-Ierc 
again, the subject is much too big to do niore than 
scratch the surface. Consider first the matter of the 
end-the objecti\rc. Presumably, tlie objective in war, 
and therefore the purpose of militiiry strategy, is to 
Lvin, in some sense. 1Vhat docs it menil to \\.in'? \Vliat 
is the meaning of \victor\? Are there dilemmas in 
tlic \.cry concept of \vinning? 

It has frequently been noted, for esample, that 
if the fortrines of either side in tlie cold war were 
to shift sharply and unfa\rorably, the prosprcts of 
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hot war, with a11 of its fateful consequences, might 
correspondingly increase. Or consider hot war, spe- 
cifically limited war. How do you keep a succcssful 
l i n i i l c d  \if;ir, limited; or for that matter, Iio\v do 
\'ou kecp :in unsucccssful limited war, limited? The 
appetite tends to grow with success, sights are raised, 
morc ;iinbitious objectives may seem Lvithin rcach. 
Popular go\w-"mts  are particularly prone to this 
tendcncl;. \\'c ;ire faced, tlierefore, u i th  the dilem- 
nin of \!.inning too big, of overreacl~ing in estnblisli- 
i n s  our objectives, d i e r c  to win all mav be to lose 
all. 

Tliere are, morrover, dilemmas in relating the 
Iiiciins we use to the cnds we seek. As a nation, our 
policv is directed toward encouraging the dcvelop- 
mcnt of a world community of independent nations, 
cliarncterized by free institutions, with governments 
responsive to popular aspirations. In pursuit of this 
objective, however, \ve may find i t  necessnr). to Lvork 
rvitli govcmments that have very different goals; in- 
deed, tlieir goals may be antithetical to our own. 
Yet tlicre is normally no alternative but to deal with 
otlicr governments as they are, not as you might 
like them to be. Tlie name of the game then be- 
comes diplomacy, with tlie object of fostering such 
clianges as niay be necessary to bring another coun- 
tv's objectives into harmony \vith our own, or, at  
tlic vcry least, not incompatible with ours. 

Tlie mrans-ends dilemma may be even more im- 
mediate. The means we use to defend freedom may, 
in  ccrtiiin situations, leave us no alternative but to 

restrict certain freedoms. Or still another dilemma: 
\vllile w e  wish to foster the independence of na- 
tions, any action we take to strengthen the capacity 
of free nations to solve their internal and external 
problems involves some degree of intervention in 
their internal affairs. Indeed, it can be argued that 
even inaction on our part may amount to such in- 
tervention. Or  how do you counter guerrilla nieth- 
ods, cliaracterized as they are by terror and tor- 
ture, \vithout adopting these same methods? And fi- 
n:illy, one of the most basic dileiiimas of all: where- 
as the people, in a democracy, have the most to de- 
fend, they are nt the same time, because of the very 
freedoms they enjoy, less well prepared in certain 
respects to join the battle in the defense of those 
freedoms. 

These are only a few of an imposing catalog of op- 
erational and strategic dilemmas and any one of them 
would merit extended discussion. The  issues involved 
do not represent dilemmas in the sense that all of 
the options available are unacceptable. Rather, some 
of these issues in  military strategy present dilemmas 
only in the sense that the choices are not easy ones 
to make. 

Ultimately, the preservation and extension of hu- 
man freedom is dependent upon the entire range of 
public policy and private practice. Military force, 
subject to proper and necessary control, constitutes 
the essential-though not sufficient-precondition for 
defending freedom from estemal attack. Military 
strategy must be tailored to this end. 

YTlre problcrns poscd by tlie t h a t  of nuclcar war arc no tliflcrcnt for the Catholic Church than they 
arc for otlrcr Chrirclrcs or for arty religious community that attempts to cope with them. In i t s  initial 
dcbatc on nuclear iocnpons, the Vatican Council revcalcd sharp diflercnces of attitude and opinion 
that liavc tlrcir parallel in communities around the world. But tlint debate rcvcalcd in a special public 
way not only tlic responsibility and burden religious groups must bear but the temptations and dangers 
to which t h y  can so easily sliccunib. As the cssays in this volume make clear, not ewry informcd critic 
vicws tlicsc dangers in the same way." 
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